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Abstract 
The paper aimed to formalise the relationship between the level of Ukrainian energy efficiency from 30 indicators of 
social, ecological and economic development of the country. The main purpose of the study is to identify the impact 
and dependence of socio-ecological and economic indicators on the level of energy efficiency using multiple 
correlation-regression analysis. The systematisation of the analysed results allowed identifying the core directions to 
overcome the issues of the slow pace of energy efficiency improvement and the development of carbon neutrality of 
the country. The relevance of this scientific solution to the problem is that the level of energy efficiency is influenced 
by a large number of socio-ecological and economic factors sometimes independent of each other. The authors analysed 
the relationship between the level of energy efficiency and socio-ecological and economic indicators of country 
development. The investigation consisted from the following stages: conducting polynomial-regression analysis of 
energy efficiency development in Ukraine; development of correlation-regression multiple models of relationships 
between energy efficiency indicator and socio-ecological-economic indicators; explaining the conclusions and 
providing recommendations considering the findings. The object of the study was the processes of energy efficiency 
relationships with 30 indicators of socio-ecological and economic development, namely how much they affect the 
energy development of the country. The conclusions were theoretical and practical in terms of the impact on the level 
of energy efficiency of interdisciplinary indicators. The conclusions which proved by the empirical findings allowed 
identifying weaknesses in the development of the national economy, as well as to improve and increase the energy 
potential of the country through energy efficiency development strategies due to the studied determinants that have a 
strong impact on the level of energy efficiency. 
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1. Introduction 
The results of the analysis of the concept's carbon-free economy evolution showed that in the first stages, this 
concept was studied only from a theoretical point of view. Moreover, in 2019 the energy policy had become a 
priority area of country’s development around the world. Carbon neutrality implies not only mass transformation 
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from traditional to renewable energy (alternative) but also complete thermal modernisation, modification of the 
production sector in the direction of energy-saving and energy efficiency, innovative changes in treatment systems 
and recycling, etc. That is, an important engine for the development of a carbon-free economy in the national 
economy is a set of mechanisms and tools to increase energy efficiency through sustainable innovation. It should 
be noted that scientists traditionally identify the main indicators and factors that affect on the level of energy 
efficiency - GDP structure, the energy intensity of GDP, primary and final energy consumption, the energy 
efficiency of buildings, the share of renewable energy sources in the energy balance, etc. It should be noted that 
the transition to a carbon-free economy primarily depends on the efficiency of the energy sector, which is of 
strategic importance to the country. The problem of increasing the level of energy efficiency in Ukraine is one of 
the important issues to ensure sustainable innovation development and energy independence of the country.  
2. Literature Review 
Many worldwide scientific alliances consider the development of carbon neutrality. It should be noted that the 
main directions of scientific paper aimed at studying the transition to a carbon-free economy in the context of 
sustainable development and implementation of energy-efficient solutions in the energy sector have been studied 
by scientists in such paper of the scientists (Chigrin et al., 2011; Ibragimov et al., 2019; Kostel et al., 2017; Liulov 
et al., 2019; Makarenko et al., 2017; Ziabina, 2016; Ziabina et al., 2019). 
The results of the generalisation of scientific research showed that researchers analysed a different set of factors 
influencing the transformation processes of the transition to a climate-free economy. Thus, scientists have 
identified social (Palienko et al., 2017; Pimonenko et al., 2018), ecological (Chygryn et al., 2018; Mačaitytė et 
al., 2018); Matsenko et al., 2017), economic (Bhowmik, 2019; Bilan et al., 2019) determinants of the impact on 
macroeconomic stability in reforming the energy sector in the direction of carbon neutrality.  
Scientists in the papers (Letunovskaya, 2013; 2014; Olefirenko et al., 2019; Pimonenko et al., 2018) analysed the 
development of entrepreneurial activity in the transition to a carbon-free economy and green energy, taking into 
account the socio-ecological and economic characteristics of each state, as well as possible strategies to modify 
the production of goods and services that could fill larger niches and strengthen competitive positions. At the 
same time, scientists in (Bozhkova et al., 2018) proved that the increase of innovation potential through the use 
of marketing, ecological, social, economic tools at the micro and macro levels (Letunovska, 2019; Lyulyov et al., 
2017; Samoilikova, 2020; Spremberg et al., 2017; Vashchenko et al., 2018; Singh, 2020) could accelerate the 
transformation process in the transition to a carbon-neutral economy. The scientists (Chygryn et al., 2018; 
Ibragimov et al., 2019; Lyeonov et al., 2019; Panchenko et al., 2020; Pavlyk, 2020; Pimonenko, 2018) confirmed 
that green investment was a catalyst for improving energy efficiency and energy conservation, which was the 
starting point in the transition to a carbon-free economy. It was expedient to note scientific papers in the direction 
of studying the impact of climate change on economic activity considering the resource and economic potential 
and features of each country in the process of the carbon-free vector of development (Kouassi, 2018; Pilia, 2017; 
Pimonenk et al., 2017; Singh, 2019; Yelnikova et al., 2020; Yevdokimov et al., 2018). Despite powerful scientific 
background on the investigation of green and climate-neutral economy, the issues on the justification of linking 
among social, ecological, and economic determinants and efficiency of the energy policy of the country required 
the further investigation. Considering the findings, the hypothesis of the paper: 
H1: the indicators of economic, social, and ecological country's development influenced the energy efficiency of 
the national economy.  
3. Methodology and research methods 
For the analysis the following research method were used: polynomial- and multiple-regresions analysis. 
Polynomial-regression used  for estimation the energy efficiency development of the national economy.  
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Multiple correlation-regression analysis used for the checking the relationship between social, ecological, and 
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According to Pearson’s correlation criteria, the following conditions should be noted: 
- Strong direct connection: from 1 to 0.7; 
- Strong inverse relationship: from -1 to -0.7; 
- Average direct connection: from 0.699 to 0.3; 
- Average inverse relationship: from -0.699 to -0.3; 
- Weak direct connection: from 0.299 to 0; 








,          (5) 
.            (6) 
The object of investigation was Ukraine for 1990-2019 years. Based on the findings in the papers (Pimonenko et 
al., 2018; Liulov et al., 2019) 10 economic, 10 social and 10 ecological indicators were chosen. The description 
of the variables and sources were shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. Description of the raw variables 
Variables Symbols Source Variables Symbols Source 
Energy efficiency Intercept Eurostat 
Social indicators Ecological indicators 
Average life expectancy X Var1 World Bank Final energy consumption X Var11 World Bank 
Number of retirees X Var2 Ukrstat 
Water is taken from natural water 
bodies 
X Var12 Ukrstat 
Natural increase, reduction X Var3 Ukrstat Energy productivity X Var13 NationMaster 
Migration growth, reduction X Var4 Ukrstat 
The share of primary energy from 
renewable sources 
X Var14 World Bank 
Population X Var5 World Bank 
The average temperature 
deviation near the surface 
X Var15 Eurostat 
Number of the economically active 
population 
X Var6 Ukrstat 
The intensity of greenhouse gas 
emissions from energy 
consumption 
X Var16 World Bank 
Unemployment rate X Var7 Ukrstat Volumes of pollutant emissions X Var17 NationMaster 
Number of people with higher 
education 
X Var8 Ukrstat 
The volume of generated waste of 
I-III classes of danger from the 
economic activity of enterprises 
and organisations 
X Var18 Ukrstat 
The population on the brink of 
poverty 
X Var9 Ukrstat CO2 emissions from transport X Var19 NationMaster 
Share of household expenditures on 
housing and utilities 
X Var10 Ukrstat 
Annual change in interest in 
renewable energy production 
X Var20 World Bank 
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Table 1 (cont.). Description of the raw variables 
Variables Symbols Source Variables Symbols Source 
Energy efficiency Intercept Eurostat 
Social indicators Ecological indicators 
Economic indicators 
Current costs of environmental 
protection 
X Var21 Ukrstat 
The volume of transported 
passengers 
X Var26 Ukrstat 
GDP per capita X Var22 NationMaster Consumer price index X Var27 Ukrstat 
Industrial production indices X Var23 Ukrstat 
The share of the number of 
innovatively active enterprises in 
the total number of industrial 
enterprises 
X Var28 NationMaster 
Agricultural production indices X Var24 Ukrstat 
Foreign direct investment, net 
inflow 
X Var29 World Bank 
The volume of transported goods X Var25 Ukrstat 
Energy intensity vs GDP per 
capita 
X Var30 World Bank 
Sources: developed by the authors. 
4. Results 
The findings confirmed that Ukraine was an energy-dependent country, as Ukraine imported more than 50% of 
energy consumption. It was caused not only by the inability to meet the needs of their internal energy resources 
but also by the low level of energy efficiency and energy saving when using the energy potential. Increasing the 
level of energy efficiency at the micro and macro levels could improve the competitive position on the world 
stage and increase the level of energy security of the national economy. 
The results of the study showed that in the scientific community, there is no single accepted term for energy 
efficiency:  
 energy efficiency - an indicator that reflects the ratio of the beneficial effect of the use of energy resources to 
their cost;  
 energy efficiency - an indicator that characterises the efficient, rational use of energy resources, which under 
conditions of economic development does not tend to increase. 
The Ukrainian energy efficiency potential was estimated based on the sample of the energy efficiency level from 
2000 to 2019, using the polynomial regression analysis. Graphic interpretation of the results of the energy 
efficiency assessment of the national economy was presented in Fig.1. 
 
Figure 1. Polynomial-regression analysis of energy efficiency in Ukraine, 2000-2019 
Sources: developed by the authors. 
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From figure 1, the following conclusions about trends in the energy efficiency of the country could be highlighted: 
First, note that energy efficiency was measured in a million toes, so the smallest level of the indicator - better (the 
less a country uses fuel per year, in the process of active socioeconomic activity, the greater prospects for its 
development). 
Secondly, it was necessary to note a sharp decline in energy efficiency in 2009, provoked unfortunately not only 
by positive changes in the country's energy policy but also by several political, social and economic imbalances 
in the country. The energy efficiency indicator decreased by 17% in 2009 compared to 2000, which would be a 
positive change in general, if not for its further growth and the factors that led to its positive dynamics (flu 
epidemic, financial crisis, economic downturn, energy wars with the Russian Federation, etc.). 
Third, it was advisable to pay attention to the reduction of energy efficiency in 2015 to 88.93 million tons of oil 
equivalent, which is almost 33% less than in 2000, and 19.4% less than in 2009. The reasons for this positive 
trend could be considered an increase in electricity prices by an average of 22%, changes in household incomes 
caused by inflation, the transition of the energy sector from energy resources of the Russian Federation and the 
search for new partners in the energy sector - the association of co-owners of an apartment building. All these 
reasons served to save their energy resources and had a positive impact on the level of energy efficiency. 
Fourth, the level of energy efficiency in 2019 amounted to 72.65 million tons of oil equivalent, which was almost 
twice less than in 2000 (45.2%) and 18.3% less than in 2015. All these changes indicated positive changes 
(extending of renewable energy sources, development of the association of co-owners of an apartment building, 
thermal modification of buildings and structures, etc.) on the way to energy efficiency. However, the factors that 
affected the indicator were not all positive for the country (industrial production decreased, slow transition to 
innovative equipment and implementation of treatment facilities). Thus, the main trends in energy efficiency 
allowed concluding that indicator was multidisciplinary (its value was influenced by ecological, economic, social, 
political, financial factors).  
The results of polynomial regression analysis formed the preconditions for forecasting the level of energy 
efficiency by 2025 (Fig. 1). According to the optimistic forecast for 2025, the energy efficiency indicator could 
be about 41.5 million tons of oil equivalent, which was 43% less than in 2019. According to the pessimistic 
forecast, given the uncertainty in the economic, social and political situation, the energy efficiency indicator in 
2025 could become about 59-60 million tons of oil equivalent, which was 18% less than in 2019, with a 
polynomial analysis indicate that the values of energy efficiency by 2025 could be less than 40 million tons of oil 
equivalent, in line with the optimistic forecast (Figure 1). 
Five models were developed by grouping the analysed indicators using correlation-regression analysis with the 
purpose to evaluate the relationship between energy efficiency and 10 indicators of social development. Thus, 
Model 1 includes the following indicators - Energy efficiency (Intercept), Average life expectancy (X Var1) and 
the number of retirees (X Var2); Model 2 - Energy efficiency (Intercept), Natural increase, reduction (X Var3) 
and Migration growth, reduction (X Var4); Model 3 - Energy efficiency (Intercept), Population (X Var5) and 
Number of the economically active population (X Var6); Model 4 - Energy efficiency (Intercept), Unemployment 
rate (X Var7) and the number of people with higher education (X Var8); Model 5 - Energy efficiency (Intercept), 
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 Intercept  X Var1   X Var2  X Var3  X Var4   X Var5 
 X Var6   X Var7  X Var8   X Var9  X Var10 
Results of multiple regression analysis 
Model 1 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 
Intercept 217,2884 119,3293 1,8209 0,0863 -34,4743 469,0511 
X Var1 -4,1395 1,2717 -3,2549 0,0047 -6,8226 -1,45635 
X Var2 13,6876 2,5128 5,4471 4,35E-05 8,3859 18,9892 
 
R2 = 0,9514442 
Significance F=6,81E-12 
rx1= - 0,931; rx2 = 0,96 
Model 2 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% 
Upper 
95% 
Intercept 81,0789 19,0156 4,2638 0,001 40,9595 121,1983 
       X Var3 -0,1318 0,0735 -1,7929 0,091 -0,2869 0,0233 
       X Var4 -0,0196 0,116 -0,1686 0,868 -0,2643 0,2252 
 
R2 = 0,295 
Significance F=0,05123 
rx3= -0,542; rx4 = -0,4 
Model 3 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 
Intercept -209,5127 72,4527 -2,8917 0,01014 -362,375 -56,6509 
X Var5 2,9759 2,09697 1,4191 0,17394 -1,44834 7,4001 
X Var6 8,9578 1,58094 5,6661 2,79E-05 5,622298 12,2933 
 
R2 = 0,896262 
Significance F = 4,32E-09 
rx5= 0,836869; rx6= 0,9402 
Model 4 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 
Intercept -20,4174 48,38178 -0,422 0,67831 -122,494 81,6593 
        X Var7 5,2808 3,2252 1,63734 0,1199 -1,52379 12,0853 
        X Var8 0,1682 0,0506 3,3247 0,00401 0,06147 0,27496 
 
R2 = 0,394 
Significance F = 0,01414 
rx7= - 0,01; rx8 = 0,5464 
Model 5 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 
Intercept 164,7614 12,2458 13,4545 1,72E-10 138,925 190,5978 
X Var9 0,3169 0,0844 3,7551 0,0016 0,1388 0,4949 
X Var10 -5,2452 1,015 -5,1677 7,73E-05 -7,3866 -3,1037 
 
R2 = 0,7729 
Significance F = 3,37E-06 
rx9= 0,645; rx10 = - 0,7646 
Figure 2. Influence of social indicators on the level of energy efficiency: results of multiple regression 
analysis, 2000-2019 
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According to the calculations presented in Fig.2, the conclusions as follows as: 
- Model 1: doubles the correlation coefficient between the index of energy efficiency and the number of pensioners 
had a strong direct link (rx2=0,96), and there was a strong direct inverse relationship between energy efficiency 
and life expectancy (rx1=-0,931). It meant that the higher the life expectancy of the population, the lower the value 
of energy efficiency (older people were more frugal in the use of energy resources), and the smaller the number 
of people of retirement age, the lower the energy efficiency (in Ukraine there were corresponding discounts on 
energy prices) provoked households not to save on energy services). 
- Model 2: paired correlation coefficients between energy efficiency and natural growth (reduction) and migration 
growth (reduction) indicators had an average direct inverse relationship (rx3=-0,542; rx4=-0,4). Thus, with increasing 
natural or migratory growth, the energy efficiency indicator could decrease, but it did not significantly affect its 
value. 
- Model 3: paired correlation coefficients between indicators of efficiency and population in the country and the 
number of economically active people had strong direct links (rx5=0,836869; rx6=0,9402). In the studied case, the 
decrease in population and the economically active population had a positive statistically significant impact on 
energy efficiency, but with stable economic and innovative growth, the impact of population on energy efficiency 
should not be significant. 
- Model 4: even correlation coefficients between energy efficiency and unemployment had a weak inverse 
relationship (rx7=-0,01), according to the value of the correlation indicator, the unemployment rate did not have a 
statistically significant effect on the level of energy efficiency. The even correlation coefficient between the value 
of energy efficiency and the population with higher education had a medium direct relationship (rx8=0,5464), it 
was, the reduction of the studied indicator did not have a significant impact on the level of energy efficiency. 
- Model 5: the multiple correlation coefficient between the value of energy efficiency and the population at the 
poverty line had a direct relationship of medium weight (rx9=0,645), and the impact of the indicator, which 
reflected the share of household expenditures on housing and utilities on energy efficiency, had an inverse 
statistically significant relationship (rx10=-0,7646). 
During the multi-regression analysis, three models with the largest value of the coefficient of determination were 
identified: Model 1 (R2 = 0,9514442); Model 3 (R
2
 = 0,896262) and Model 5 (R
2
 = 0,7729). It meant that when 
formulating a strategy to strengthen energy efficiency, it was necessary to focus primarily on improving such 
social areas of development as the number of people of retirement age and life expectancy, the population, and 
its economically active part, as well as the population at the border. Poverty and the share of household 
expenditures aimed at paying for housing and utilities. 
Five studied models by grouping the analysed indicators were developed with the purpose to conduct a multiple 
correlation-regression analysis of the relationships of energy efficiency and 10 indicators of environmental 
development. Thus, Model 1 includes the following indicators - Energy efficiency (Intercept), Final energy 
consumption (X Var11) and Water is taken from natural water bodies (X Var12); Model 2 - Energy efficiency 
(Intercept), Energy productivity (X Var13) and The share of primary energy from renewable sources (X Var14); 
Model 3 - Energy efficiency (Intercept), The average temperature deviation near the surface (X Var15) and 
intensity of greenhouse gas emissions from energy consumption (X Var16); Model 4 - Energy efficiency 
(Intercept), Volumes of pollutant emissions (X Var17) and The volume of generated waste of I-III classes of 
danger from the economic activity of enterprises and organisations (X Var18); Model 5 - Energy efficiency 
(Intercept), CO2 emissions from transport (X Var19) and Annual change in interest in renewable energy 
production (X Var20). 
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 Intercept X Var11  X Var12  X Var13    X Var14 X Var15 
 X Var16 X Var17   X Var18  X Var19    X Var20 
Results of multiple regression analysis 
Model 1 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% R2 = 0,9277 
Significance F=2,00E-10 
rx11=0,9428; rx12=0,922 
Intercept 5621,9492 7562,2705 0,7434 0,4674 -10333,0469 21576,9452 
X Variable11 0,9562 0,2236 4,2754 0,0005 0,4843 1,428035 
X Variable12 3,1105 1,03004 3,0198 0,0077 0,9373 5,2837 
Model 2 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% R2 = 0,83667 
Significance F=2,05E-07 
rx13=-0,899; rx14=-0,722 
Intercept 208,715 10,7731 19,3737 5,03E-13 185,9858 231,4442 
X Var13 -0,02498 0,0044 -5,73593 2,42E-05 -0,03417 -0,01579 
X Var14 -10,2593 5,9534 -1,7233 0,102977 -22,8199 2,301241 
Model 3 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% R2 = 0,8237 
Significance F=3,91E-10 
rx15=-0,836; rx16=-0,887 
Intercept 342,2234 37,4347 9,1419 5,67E-08 263,2431 421,2036 
X Var15 -47,7414 25,136 -1,8993 0,0746 -100,774 5,29097 
X Var16 -882,212 254,8173 -3,4621 0,00298 -1419,83 -344,595 
Model 4 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% R2 = 0,8936 
Significance F=5,35E-09 
rx17=0,8352; rx18=0,8852 
Intercept 39,55 10,1973 3,8785 0,0012 18,036 61,0649 
X Var17 0,0087 0,0021 4,1923 0,0006 0,0043 0,013 
X Var18 0,0152 0,0027 5,5971 3,21E-05 0,0095 0,0209 
Model 5 Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% R2 = 0,0998 
Significance F=0,4091 
rx19=0,288; rx20=-0,0874 
Intercept 73,0455 32,0508 2,2791 0,0359 5,4242 140,6669 
X Var19 64,0436 48,5392 1,3194 0,2045 -38,3652 166,4525 
X Var20 -0,1405 0,2503 -0,5612 0,582 -0,6686 0,3877 
Figure 3. Influence of environmental indicators on the level of energy efficiency: results of multiple 
regression analysis, 2000-2019 
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Considering the findings in Figure 3, the core conclusions as follows as:  
- Model 1: Paired correlation coefficients between energy efficiency, final energy consumption and abstracted 
water from natural water bodies had strong direct links (rx11=0,9428; rx12=0,922). It meant that the lower the values 
of environmental indicators, the more positively they affected the level of energy efficiency. 
- Model 2: paired correlation coefficients between energy efficiency and energy performance indicators and the 
share of primary energy from renewable sources have a strong direct inverse relationship (rx13=-0,899; rx14=-
0,722). Thus, with increasing environmental indicators X Var13 and X Var14 will significantly affect the value 
of energy efficiency.  
- Model 3: paired correlation coefficients between energy efficiency, and the average deviation of air temperature, 
the intensity of greenhouse gas emissions during energy consumption had strong direct inverse relationships 
(rx15=-0,836; rx16=-0,887). In the studied case, when reducing the level of energy efficiency by increasing the 
indicators X Var15 and X Var16 should always be under control because these indicators should tend to decrease 
under the condition of energy efficiency. 
- Model 4: even correlation coefficients between energy efficiency values and pollutant emissions generated by 
wastes of hazard classes I-III from economic activities of enterprises and organisations had a strong direct 
relationship (rx17=0,8352; rx18=0,8852), it was, the reduction of the studied indicators had a significant impact on 
the level of energy efficiency.  
- Model 5: pairwise correlation coefficients between energy efficiency and CO2 emissions from transport had a 
direct weak weight relationship (rx19=0,288), and the impact of an indicator that reflects the annual change in 
interest in renewable energy production was inversely weak (rx20=-0,0874). It was advisable to pay attention to 
the relationship between energy efficiency and X Var20, under conditions of stable development in the direction 
of carbon neutrality, this indicator should had an inverse relationship of medium or strong weight, because due to 
the introduction of renewable sources in production energy efficiency increases. 
When conducting a multi-regression analysis of environmental indicators with energy efficiency, four models 
with the highest value of the coefficient of determination were identified: Model 1 (R2=0,9277); Model 2 
(R
2
=0,83667), Model 3 (R
2
 = 0,8237) and Model 4 (R
2
 = 0,8936). It meant that compared to previous indicators 
of the social component, environmental indicators have a greater impact on energy efficiency, i.e., when 
formulating a strategy to strengthen energy efficiency, it was necessary to focus on improving all possible 
environmental indicators, because they were interconnected and develop the ecological-innovative potential of 
entrepreneurial activity. Five models were developed by grouping the analysed indicators with the purpose to 
conduct a multiple correlation-regression analysis of the relationships of energy efficiency and 10 indicators of 
economic development. Thus, Model 1 includes the following indicators - Energy efficiency (Intercept), Current 
costs of environmental protection (X Var21) and GDP per capita (X Var22); Model 2 - Energy efficiency 
(Intercept), Industrial production indices (X Var23) and Agricultural production indices (X Var24); Model 3 - 
Energy efficiency (Intercept), The volume of transported goods (X Var25) and The volume of transported 
passengers (X Var26); Model 4 - Energy efficiency (Intercept), Consumer price index (X Var27) and The share 
of the number of innovatively active enterprises in the total number of industrial enterprises (X Var28); Model 5 
- Energy efficiency (Intercept), Foreign direct investment, net inflow (X Var29) and Energy intensity vs GDP per 
capita (X Var30). 
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 Intercept X Var21  X Var22    X Var23  X Var24 X Var25 
 X Var26 X Var27  X Var28 X Var29      X Var30 
Results of multiple regression analysis  
Model 1 Coefficients 
Standard 
Error 
t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% R
2






=-0,958 Intercept 141,0369 3,8087 37,0303 1,07E-17 133,0012 149,0725 
X Var21 -1,1E-06 1,21E-06 -0,94078 0,359994 -3,7E-06 1,41E-06 
X Var22 -0,00044 0,0003 -1,2998 0,211015 -0,00116 0,000276 
 Model 2 Coefficients 
Standard 
Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 
R
2






=0,095 Intercept -6,9809 65,4911 -0,1066 0,9164 -145,155 131,1932 
X Var23 1,13501 0,4626 2,4534 0,0252 0,1589 2,1111 
X Var24 0,0505 0,5017 0,1007 0,92099 -1,00801 1,10903 
 Model 3 Coefficients 
Standard 
Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 
R
2






=0,957 Intercept 36,5927 15,4585 2,3672 0,0301 3,9782 69,2073 
X Var25 -1,5E-05 1,06E-05 -1,43502 0,1694 -3,8E-05 7,18E-06 
X Var26 1,54E-05 1,19E-06 12,8963 3,32E-10 1,29E-05 1,79E-05 
 Model 4 Coefficients 
Standard 
Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 
R
2






=-0,414 Intercept 213,0444 55,6264 3,8299 0,0013 95,6829 330,4059 
X Var27 -0,3628 0,45197 -0,8027 0,4332 -1,3164 0,5908 
X Var28 -3,6854 2,1346 -1,7265 0,1024 -8,189 0,8183 
 Model 5 Coefficients 
Standard 
Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% 
R
2






=0,849 Intercept 65,4239 5,5807 11,7233 1,44E-09 53,6497 77,19802 
X Var29 3,7556 0,9539 3,9371 0,0011 1,74303 5,76809 
X Var30 9,7449 1,0564 9,2246 4,99E-08 7,5161 11,9737 
Figure 4. Influence of economic indicators on the level of energy efficiency: results of multiple regression 
analysis, 2000-2019 
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Considering the findings in Fig. 4 the following conclusions could be highlighted: 
- Model 1: Paired correlation coefficients between energy efficiency, current environmental expenditures and 
GDP per capita had a strong inverse relationship (rx21=-0,956; rx22=-0,958). It confirmed that the higher the value 
of the studied indicators, the lower the energy efficiency index.  
- Model 2: the pairwise correlation coefficient between the energy efficiency indicator and the industrial 
production index had a direct relationship of average weight (rx23=0,5174), and there was a weak direct link 
between energy efficiency and the agricultural index (rx24=0,095). It should be noted that the inverse model of 
energy efficiency relations with indices of industrial and industrial production would be effective for the country. 
Thus, it would be possible to assert the sustainable development of energy efficiency at the micro and macro 
levels.  
- Model 3: the pairwise correlation coefficient between the energy efficiency indicator and the volume of cargo 
transportation had direct links of medium weight (rx25=0,4335), and strong direct links between energy efficiency 
and the volume of passengers carried (rx26=0,957). In the case under study, the reduction in passenger traffic had 
a positive effect on the value of energy efficiency. 
- Model 4: the pair correlation coefficient between the value of energy efficiency and the consumer price index 
was a weak inverse relationship (rx27=-0,249), according to the value of the correlation index did not affect the 
level of energy efficiency. The even correlation coefficient between the value of energy efficiency and the share 
of innovatively active enterprises in the total number of industrial enterprises had an average inverse relationship 
(rx28=-0,414), it was, changes in the studied indicators did not have a significant impact on the level of energy 
efficiency. 
- Model 5: even correlation coefficients between energy efficiency and foreign direct investment (net inflow) had 
a direct relationship of medium weight (rx29=0,3532), and the impact of an indicator that reflects the energy 
intensity of GDP per capita on the level of energy efficiency had a direct relationship of vital importance 
(rx30=0,849).  
When conducting a multi-regression analysis of the formalisation of the relationship of economic indicators for 
energy efficiency, three models with the highest value of the coefficient of determination were identified: Model 
1 (R2 = 0,9214); Model 3 (R
2
 = 0,9247) and Model 5 (R
2
 = 0,8543). It means that when formulating a strategy to 
strengthen energy efficiency positions, it was necessary to focus primarily on improving such economic areas of 
development as current environmental costs, GDP per capita, the volume of passengers carried, the energy 
intensity of GDP per capita. 
7. Conclusion 
The conducted multi-regression analysis allowed to study 30 indicators of social, ecological and economic 
development and to highlit appropriate conclusions about their impact on the level of energy efficiency. Thus, 
to increase the energy efficiency potential of the country, it was necessary to act with a functional sequence 
adhering to a sustainable development strategy and pay attention to such problematic targets and ways to solve 
them: 
1. Develop an effective subsidy program for all segments of the population, which will be focused on 
energy-efficient use of housing and communal services - it allows increasing the interest of the population 
to save their energy resources. 
2. Promotion and support among households of associations in the association of apartment building co-
owners, for further control, thermal modification and energy-saving opportunities for their buildings. 
3. Incentives by the state through the green investment of enterprises that implement renewable energy 
sources, energy-saving and innovative technologies in production, which allow reducing the energy 
intensity of the country's GDP and strengthen competitive positions in the international market. 
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4. Replacement of traditional energy sources (fossil fuels, gas) with renewables (solar, wind, hydro and bio-
energy), it allows becoming an energy-independent country in the future. 
5. State support of enterprises for processing of secondary raw materials and the implementing of closed 
cycles in their production. 
6. To extend municipal electric cars among the passenger transportation sector and transition to ecological 
types of cargo circulation (river, air, sea). 
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